
 

  
Home Learning Arrangements   

 

As a school, we believe strongly that homework is an opportunity to reinforce and practise key skills - building 

confidence and strengthening learning opportunities for our learners. We have two elements: weekly practice of key 

skills and termly project based activities which are shared in class in the last week of term.  

 

What is homework set and what is expected? 
  

  Spelling/Phonics  Reading  Times Tables Rock 

Stars/ Mental 

Arithmetic 

Topic based 

Year  3  3 x 5min  

each week  

(Set Friday 

and tested 

the following 

Friday) 

5 x 10 min  

each week  
5 x 5 min  

each week  
Choose 2 tasks from the ‘Home Learning 

Menu’ to complete anytime during the term.  
  

This learning will be presented, shared and 
celebrated in school during the last week of  

each term 

Year  4  

Year  5   5 x 20 min  

each week  
5 x 10 min  

each week  Year  6  * 

*Year 6 may have additional home learning at points in the year to secure their learning across key stage 2 and 

prepare them for secondary school expectations.  

How will it be recorded?  
  
Spellings/Phonics – lists are given out in Home School Records every Friday based on specific spelling patterns. 

Children need to practise these spellings at home and will be tested on them in school the following Friday. Spelling 

rehearsal does not need to be recorded in the home school record, instead we encourage children to practise using 

a look, say, analyse, cover, write, check approach; the spelling shed is also an excellent resource. Please sign to show 

the practise is completed. 

  
Reading – the child or adult should record each time they read (book title, page references) in the home school 

record and prior to the check on Fridays. Children who read 5 x per week will be given a special reading raffle ticket 

and will be entered into a reading prize draw each term. Of course, any additional reads throughout the week are 

always welcomed! Children are encouraged to tell their class teacher when they have finished their book in order to 

exchange it for new material which is appropriately challenging.  

 
Times Tables Rock Stars  - please sign to show this has been completed. Alternatively, use apps or games of your 

choice.  

  
Thank you for your ongoing support. Consolidation at home helps secure key skills supporting the children’s 

progress. 

 

Kind Regards  

  

  

Abigail Hodge 

Acting Headteacher  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  

  

  


